Comparisons of the development of auditory brainstem response latencies between cats and humans.
Developmental changes in the peak latencies of auditory brainstem responses (ABR) recorded from humans and kittens were compared to test the hypothesis that developmental time courses among mammals are the same when appropriately normalized. Response latencies were computed as the difference from adult latency and conceptional ages were represented as percentages relative to the age that ABR wave latencies achieved a criterion value within 0.2 ms of asymptotic latency (i.e., adulthood). An underlying assumption of this exercise is that far-field response latency is an appropriate index of overall 'auditory development'. Results of this analysis suggest that developmental changes in latency of responses arising within the auditory periphery are similar between humans and cats, when appropriately normalized, and that more central changes show less correspondence. Consequently, absolute time course differences for specific developmental parameters must be considered and caution should be exercised when extrapolating results acquired from one species to the other.